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We describe the design of a knowledge base and associated inference mechanism
(ATHENA) for the expen system Parallel (If) ELLPACK. The objective of ATHENA
is to provide combinations of grids. methods and machines which best meet a user's
specified performance requirements for accuracy, E. and response time, T. The
knowledge base contains a large database of performance data and the inference
mechanism is based on performance profiles derived from this database. The system
can acquire new performance data silently during its usage and automatically update its
performance profiles. It can also produce new performance data separately using either
problems posed by "expens" or collected from users.
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ABSTRACT
We describe the design of a knowledge base and associated inference mechanism
(ATIfENA) for the expen system Parallel (If) ELLPACK. The objective of ATIfENA
is to provide combinations of grids. methods and machines which best meet a user's
specified. performance requirements for accuracy, E, and response time, T. The
knowledge base contains a large database of performance data and the inference
mechanism is based on performance profiles derived from this database. The system
can acquire new performance data silently during its usage and aUlomatically update its
performance profiles. It can also produce new perlormance data separately using either
problems posed by "expens" or collected from users.
1. Introduction
We consider the design and development of a parallel knowledge base for the
parallel (If) ELLPACK [Hous 89] system for solving certain types of partial differential
equations (PDEs). Its design objective is to reduce the overhead associated with the
parallel processing of these types of computations. Specifically, it will provide, a)
facilities for the automatic partitioning and allocation of the PDE computations to a
variety of parallel machines and b) expert assistance for selecting "efficient"
method/machine pairs. The IIELLPACK system allows many alternative ways [0 solve
elliptic PDEs so the selection of a good way becomes a nontrivial task. The ATHENA
expert system is designed to be able to produce expert assistance for the
method/machine selection problem. Recall that IIELLPACK is designed to run on a
multilevel hardware facility consisting of powerful workstations, machines with hun-
dreds of kMIPS processors (~s = millions of ins01lctions per second) and machines
with tens of BIPS processors (BIPS = billions of ins01lctions per second). Thus the
efficiency of the computation will depend critically on the machines. ATHENA's
unique design is its use of performance profiles and its ability to generate new perfor-
mance profiles, and thus better selection capabilities, as it is used. The database facility
uses stochastic methods to rank methods and machines using the performance profiles,
it also selects the most relevant profiles and evaluates their validity. New data can be
incorporated during' 'training" runs as well as from normal use of IIELLPACK.
Section 2 describes the various performance evaluation data used by ATHENA.
The software organization and design goals of ATEENA are described in Section 3.
Finally, Section 4 describes the inference mechanism of ATHENA.
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2. Perrormance Evaluation Data
It is clear that the main perfonnance objectives of a user are accuracy and time.
In a PDE computation accuracy is conrrolled through the refinement of the grid and the
discretization scheme used, while execution time depends on the speed of the targeted
machine and the efficiency of the PDE solver. For a given machine, the computation of
a solution within a cenain accuracy (E) and time frame (T) requires the selection of
appropriate grid. discretization and solution schemes (method) plus an appropriate
machine. If the machine is parallel, then the partitioning of the computation into load
balanced, optimally parallel subtasks is also required. For the various steps of the com-
putation a number of perfonnance indicators are measured. We present them as perfor-
mance profiles, one for each combination of PDE problem. method and machine. See
[Boisven, Rice and HOllStiS, 1979], [Boisven and Rice, 1985, Chapters 8-11 and
Appendix A] for further details. For each such combination we collect, for different
grid sizes, data on errors, execution time, linear system size, number of iterations and
similar items. Aggregation techniques must be used in retrieving data. for no database
can ever have all the data needed. The techniques used here include:
(a) Machine Equivalences. If we have execution time data for a VAX linSO, a
VAX 8800 and an Alliant FX80 then we use a conversion factor to estimate
the execution time for all cases on anyone of these three (or other)
machines.
(b) PDE Problem Associao"ons. For each PDE problem we collect (or can
easily recompute) dara on over 60 simple properties of the problem. Sixteen
of these can be considered problem features (e.g., rectangular domain, no
cross derivative term, Dirichlet boundary conditions) in [he usual sense. In
addition we have 36 possible features which are more subjective or compu-
tationally expensive (e.g.• boundary layer present, variable smoothness,
nearly singular). Eighteen of these refer w the PDE problem in general,
eight to the operawr and ten W the solution. These latter 36 features are
graded on a scale of 0 to 100.
The machine equivalences allow us to extend the data w many machines in a straight-
forward manner. The PDE problem features allow us to take a new problem and find
"close matches" to problems with existing performance data. Thus the aim of
ATHENA is to collect several "close" problems and to estimate a performance profiles
based on the existing data. The reliability of the estimate depends on the closeness and.
of course, we must be prepared for the case where no relevant data exists, we discuss
the action for this case later. In [he case of parallel machines, the data points of the
perfonnance profiles are assumed to correspond to nearly optimal machine
configurations for the corresponding grid sizes. Examples of such perfonnance curves
for sequential and parallel machines can be found in [Rice and Boisvert, 1985, Chapter
8-111, [HOllS 88] and [Chri 88].
The ELLPACK project has accumulated an extensive database of perfonnance
measures for sequential machines, about 15,000 PDE solutions involving over 100 PDE
problems. many methods and perhaps 10 combinations of compiler/operating system
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and machines. The data collected so far for parallel machines is, of course, still quite
sparse.
3. ATHENA's Goals and Software Organization
ATHENA is an expert system whose knowledge base consists of performance
profiles. which are automatically generated from a database of performance measure-
ments and dynamically updated when the corresponding database is reorganized or
enriched. The objective of ATHENA is to select the method (grid. discretization and
solver) and machine based on the nature of the PDE problem and user's computational
objectives (accuracy, time response). The software infrastructure of AlHENA consists
of a performance evaluation facility. a facility for analyzing the data for various classes
of problems, a facility for automatically generating performance profiles and an infer-
ence facility that provides an expert solution to selection problems.
The overall structure of the ATHENA system is shown in Figure 1. The
//ELLPACK system [Houstis et. a1., 19891 comprises the three boxes on the left while
the ATHENA system is on the right.
Parallel Machines
If the selection process involves a parallel machine, then there is a difficult sub-
problem which the /IELLPACK system solves, namely selecting the number of proces-
sors, decomposing the POE problem into pans and assigning these pans to the proces-
sors. This subproblem logically follows that of selecting a discretization and grid pair
(as the accuracy requirement determines these). Once such a pair is identified, one can
estimate the time and memory requirements roughly for various parallel machines and
make a machine selection. Once this is done we have a method and a machine, bur we
must specify in detail the mapping of the POE problem onto the parallel machine. This
final step is carried by the //ELLPACK system.
3.1. Performance evaluation and knOWledge acquisition facility
Figure 2 shows a block view of the performance database, its data acquisition
faciliry and its data analyzer or performance estimate generator. The primary objective
of this facility is to carry out experiments to enrich the perfonnance database. This
facility is also used to collect automatically data from the user's //ELLPACK program
and dynamically update the database. A knowledge base manager keeps ttack of these
operations. The //ELLPACK system is at the center of this facility as also seen in Fig-
ure 1. The performance evaluation generated from the database here is to guide the
experimenter rather than to help the user select a method but the computations and
software are very similar.
The data analyzer is for locating data relevant to the POE problem at hand. The
POE problem associations are made based on a comparison of the vector of problem
properties and features of both the new POE problem and those in the database. A
metric is used to measure the "distances" and one of the key steps in the construction
of this facility is to make this measure reliable. The properties and features have both
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Figure 1: The organization of ATHENA' 5 software structure.
associated with these values. The machine equivalences are also applied by this
analyzer.
Note that this facility can also be used to tune the inference engine and data
analyzer. An "expert" may observe the results of the inference engine (playing the
role of a user) and then use this facilitY to review the intermediate steps in the genera-
tion of a selection. He may also ex.periment with changing various weights and values
in these processes.
3.2. Knowledge generation
The primary representation of the knowledge are the performance profiles which
relate time and accuracy to machines. discretization, solvers. and grids. These profiles
depend on the PDE problems and so the larger the set of problems, the better chance of





























































Figure 2: Strucrure of the performance evaluation and knowledge acquisition facility
for ATHENA.
synthesize performance profiles from data about problems that are "close" to the user's
PDE. As the database grows, cluster analysis techniques are used to identify new prob-
lems (perhaps completely anificial ones) for which there is sufficient data to generate a
reliable set of performance profiles. Once such a situation is identified, the new prob-
lem is "created" in the database and the synthesized profiles computed. and made avail-
able for later use. In this way the use and training of IJELLPACK allows the ATHENA
system to generate new knowledge about how to select methods and machines.
3.3. Performance estimation
The ATHENA system extracts information about the PDE problem from the user
interface where the problem is formulated. It also asks for information, especially
about features, from the user. Using this information, PDEs in the knowledge base are
located which are close to the given one. The data analyzer then evaluates the
relevance and closeness of the problems located and synthesizes performance profiles
for this problem on "standard" sequential and parallel machines. These standard
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machines can be equivalenced to any machines actually available for solving the PDE.














Figure 3. Schematic of ATHENA's use of the knowledge base to synthesize perfor-
mance profiles upon which performance estimates are based.
3.4. "New" PDE problems
The ATHENA system must be prepared for PDE problems where little or no
relevant information can be located. in the knawledgebase. The problem might be one
rr'.lly different from any seen before or it might be one where most of the fearnIes are
unknown and not readily computed. The system, of course, asks for guidance from the
user when features are missing, but the user may choose not to respond in a helpful
way. In such a case, the system requests pennission to make exploratory computations.
If so penniued, it chooses a very robust, general discretization (say, collocation with
Hennite cubics), a coarse mesh (say, 7 by 7), a robust solver (say, Gauss elimination),
;rnd a convenient machines (say, the user's workstation) and solves the PDE. The mesh
is refined a little and the data collected is examined to see if systematic performance
behavior is present. The results are also displayed to the user in an attempt to prod him
into giving guidance. However, if no further guidance is given, the system continues
along a predetennined path until either the problem is solved or the rime response limit
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is reached.
4. ATHENA's Inference Engine
The purpose of the inference engine is to make selections of method and machines
using the performance profiles synthesized for the PDE problem at hand. It also uses
rules (in the usual sense of rule based expen systems) that serve to focus the inferences
and to resolve uncenainties in the selection. The inference startS with the PDE already
classified and a cenain number of perfonnance profiles available. The steps in the
inference are as follows:
1. Identify all applicable methods.
2. Eliminate methods which.
a) are generally inferior to other applicable methods
b) have no performance profiles
3. For each method (discretization) use the performance profiles of accuracy
versus grid to estimate grid size required.
4. For each discretization method use the performance profiles to estimate the
execution time for solvers (on the "standard" machines). Eliminate grossly
inferior solvers.
5. Convert execution time estimates from standard machines to available
machines.
6. Query available machines about estimated response for computations that are
likely to meet the time requirements.
7. Select the method and machine which meets the requirements and, if possi~
bIe, meets auxiliary objectives such as: Lowest COSt, small impact on net-
work,' most confidence in estimates. etc.
These steps are shown in schematic form in Figure 4.
Note that pans of this process is similar to that in Elliptic Expert [Dyksen and
Gritter, 1989]. The principal enhancements of ATHENA are, a) the heavy reliance on
perfonnance profiles, b) the synthesizing of new performance profiles, c) the inclusion
of parallel machines in the selection, d) the enhancement of the knowledge base during
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